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Social and Personal
'"mm

The many friends of Ms.' fend Mr.
,W. J.. Thomas, who have made Char-
lotte their home, (topping i ihe Cen-

tral Hotel, for a number Of years, will
regret to hear ' that, they . have gone
to New Trk State to reside. - They
left "yesterday. " Before settling down

THEATRE HAT PCZZLE SOLVED.

Caeind Manager In Franne Separated
; the Huticd and the Unties. ;

Journal Des Debate. ..." ' ,'? .,

A hew-soluti- of the theatre hat
problem has been devised during the
last season by the proprietor of the
oasino at one of the - Mediterranean
watering places. He made no attempt
to compel women to' remove their
hats. Hatted or hatless, they were al-

lowed to enter the auditorium without
Question'- - X-:- -. ;,",, ; .

t The rule was rigidly enforced, how-
ever, that all twomen wearing hate
should take seats on (he left hand. side
of the house, while those woo were
bare beaded were placed on the
right,. Naturally, all man unaccom-
panied n Joined the hatless
crowd on the right, so that the left
hand half of the audience waa practi
cally a solid mass of hats.

The women who were seated there

; r they will (visit Washington,. Phlladel
.. fchla, Boston : and .New Tor k. It l

Prepflring
. ' ' , ' .. .

for a
. . . ..' s 1 - '' v ;

t:.. Quite likely that they will live In Syra- -
'cuse. 1 -

V

V--

Mr.W Mr. h: r! Wilcox' ' have
v j rone 1 New York. f They will be

1 away for several day.
it , ' ' !'- VY -

' Miss , Mamie Bays leave "

for . Statesvllle,, where., she will - re-
port, the proceeding of the North
Carolina Synod, for Th Observer,

';'; , ;, n i ': r.V V- " '
:.

r X, I nll. fit 1 k
f, nuui vitiwicy win mt mm

i! i tnortiina- - for DanvlllA. V... after
( if :f spending a week here with her ale

vj ier.. Mm, U T.-- Wilson, on South

II : If l S
v

V'.V

I 1 Salem,

--R.LSTOX HE.LTII SHOES" FOR MEN.
Having regard solely for the three great essentials of fit. style and

thorough workmanship, no better Shoe can be produced for the popu-

lar price of $4.00. There are many shoes on the market to-de- y, sailing
along on the full tide of popularity, commanding the price of $5.00;
yes, even $0.00 a pair, that are not even so good as the "Ralston
Health Shoe." The price of $4.00 is maintained because these Shoes
are made in one of the largest factories in the country, and It is
probsbly the most advanced and progressive In Its methods, having a
brigade Of expert shoemakers, which turns out thousands of pairs of
Shoes in a single day. each pair perfect, every pair guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Other standard lines of Men's Shoes are the "Fellow-craft.- "

at $3.50; "Selwyn." at $3.00.$4.00. Cheaper grades at $$.00, $1.75,
and 88c. a pair.

"Regina" Shoe for Women, the leading Shoe on the market to-da- y;

all styles. Price $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Cheaper grades at$2.00, $1.75,
$1.50. $1.25, iso. and 75c. a pair.

Full line of School Shoea for Boys and Girls. Ask for the "God-ma- n"

Shoe, the best and cheapest Shoe made.
600 CASE RVBBERS f

for Men. Women, Boys, Misses and Children, the best made. Come
and be shod to-d- ay at

v Mint , street

Miss Nell Hearne end Irs,!n. "I.
.. Caldwell of. Albemarle, ,l sister end

aunt.' respectively,'-- , of Mrs H. A.
Klueppelberg. arrived In the city last
bight to be with her. ' V i

if a 'i ' i

.The Movement of a Number ol Peo
- pie. Visitors and other. ;. .

Mr. W. Harvey Overcarsh goek to
Qastonia thle morning, where he
teaches a class In piano and vocal
on Tdonday and Thursday of each
week.

Col. H. E. Fries, of Winston- -
was at the Buford 'yesterday,

r. Burke Jenkins, who plays tne
of the Chinaman In "The. One

Woman." is a nephew of Mr. L. I
Jenkins, of Gastonla, He Is young

v newspaper man.- Mr. R. B. Ooff. of Provldepce, R,
' I-- will arrive In the city, to-d- ay to

attend a few days here with his
- brother. Mr. Jeremiah Ooff.

Judge James L. Webb, of Shelby,
pent last night at the Central en

route to Concord to hold the Cabar
rus Superior Court

Among the guests at the Buford
last evening were Messrs. W. P. Ed- -
dleman and C. C Rankin, of Mount
xiouy.

Messrs. E. P. and John R. Rankin,
of Gastonla, Were visitors In the city
yesterday.

Mr. R. S. White, of Raleigh, was
In the city last evening, a guest at
the Buford.

Among the out-of-to- people
here yesterday was Mr.'W. 1 Balthls,
of Gastonla.

Mr. H. L. Candler, of Princeton,
was a visitor in Charlotte yesterday.

Mr. Thomas M. Denning, of Albe-
marle, was registered at the Central
yesterday.

Among the visitors In the city yes-
terday were Messrs. W. T. Blackwell
and R. M. Coburn, of Raleigh, who
were guests at tho Buford.

Mr. I. W. Barber, of Mount Airy,
spent laat evening In the city.

Among the ruests at the Buford
last night "was Mr. A. B. Pleasants, of
Wilmington.

Mr. H. I. Bo wen. o Burgaw, was
In the city last evening.

-
BRIEFS.

A Few Mtnor Happenings la and
Aboat tbe at.

The Sunday hauls fill the cells at
the police station with drunks now-
adays. The dry town Is yielding a lit-
tle blind tiger stuff occasionally.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
First Baptist church will meet at the
home of Mrs. H. H. Hulten this
afternoon at 4 o'clock. All the mem-
bers are requested to be present.

--The Ladles' Home Missionary So-
ciety of Trinity Methodist church will
meet with Mrs. Clarence B. Bryant
In Dilworth this afternoon at J. SO

o'clock' All laces Interested are in-

vited to attend.
XMessrs. L. P. Henkel and D. J.

Craig, of the Henkel Live Stock Com
pany, of Statesvllle, are at Wads-wort-

stables with some fine horses.
They dldf some business laat week
and will bo here to-da- y.

SIRS. V. W. AHRENS DEAD.

Tito End Came This Morning at 1

WHOLESALE AND RET A II

LUiile tha luirnejla in tho Nortll
westr Strugglo for Ue Control of
the Panllln Coast .NMurai ue
maclca Overcome and Great Sums

; UpeRt Ttie leaders to a Kpectacu
U Omtrst The. uture. , , ; '

Review of Reviews. . :s

?N The romance ef the West' to-da- y Is
the story of the battle of the rail
ways. There Is little of the adven--.
turous In the present railroad doings
of the Eaat.vt is a cold business en
terDrlse.'.'..r i W tVA-- -

' But once over ; the ." big river the
spirit of adventure runs through ev-
ery page. In the great straggle for
the giants for the traffic of the coast.
men are men. hot mechanisms.
.: In the East they eay,The Penn-
sylvania has done 'this.',' or "The New
Tork Central has done that." and eo
on to the end of the story. Out West
men speak ol Hill, of Harrlman, of
D mi Id ' nf ToiVum, i The difference
le the difference between the first
class machinery ; exposition , end a
frrst-cla- ss fight. . 'h--- ', ''; t.v: V

The Pacifid Northwest .Is the real
center 'of the building activity.' The
SUtes of Washington, Oregon, Ida
ho. Montana, and Nevada claim more
than 1.008 miles of new railway In
Immediate prospect, "What this
means may be Inferred, from the fact
that is Is more railway than now ex
lste In the State, of Washington and
la twice as much es there Is In Ore-
gon,, These States have all outgrown
their railway systems. "

Here also lies the amphitheatre of
the most spectacular railway contest

.of the day, for here James J. Hill
meets E.- - H. Harrlman In the field.
Oregon for .forty years has lain fsl
law, bound around by the great clr
ele of the Shasta Route and the Ore
gon, Short Line. .This past summer
Mr. Harrlman has announced that
more than one thousand miles of rail
way will be built for the opening of
Oregonthe great, deep, mysterious
desert or central Oregon.

Across the Columbia river. In
Washington. Mr. Hill Is building the
Portland Seattle Railway from
near Pasco Into Portland, about t0
ml lea . it Is the most singular rail
way ever bulit In the West.

It Is to cost between 1(0,000 and
170.000 a mile, to be built of the
heaviest steel rail, and to be practi
cally a water level line across the
Rocky Mountains. To accomplish
this feat mountains are levelled and
cast Into the river, huge cliffs of solid
granite pierced with a series of tre
mendous tunnels, great crevasses
filled with broken rock.

The roadbed. In fact. Is being cut
along the precipitous cliffs that are
the north ehore of the Columbia riv-
er. The one sole purpose of this
made road Is to provide a new high
way for the Northern Pacific and the
Oreat Northern, which shall make
those roads the chespest, and there
fore the most powerful, of the rail
ways that carry freight from the
lakes to the Pacific.

There Is no local traffic on the line
On the south flows the broad Colum-
bia, with the Oregon Shrot Line but
a few miles back from its shore. On
the north line the cliffs and the
mountains.

In direct reprisal for this daring In-

vasion of Portland, Mr. Harrlman Is
shoving the Union Pacific north Into
Seattle, the headquarters of Puget
Sound traffic. He has spent more
than 110.000.000 to get his terml
nals and approaches, and Intends to
carry his fight Into the heart of the
enemy's country. This line, like the
last. Is a strategic railway rather than
a pioneer.

Into this battle of the mighty In
trudes.a new combatant, the Chica
go, Milwaukee A, St. Paul. The
country traversed by Its surveys Is
seml-arl- d in places. Coming into the
mountains the road cuts through the
copper center of the world, skirting
the marvellous mountain of Butte

Beyond, it pierces the great forests.
Here and there. throughout the
thoussnd mile streteh of main line,
It traverses rich valleys, heavy with
grain and cattle. Across the Colum
bia it runs through the home of the
big red apple, perhaps the most dis
tinctive of the varied products of tho
garden State of Washington

This Is a great project. In time It
will probably make the St. Paul the
second of the third lsrgest of the
rsilways of ths Union in point of
revenues. It means the creation of
a new highway to rival the Oreat
Northern and the Northern Pacific.

Wyoming Is coming rn for a tsrdy
recognition as a railway field. The
United States government s spending
many millions of dollars on two great
Irrigation projects in that State.

In consequence, the Chicago A
Northwestern is pusning tnrough a
branch from Casper westward. The
Colorado & Southern has surveyors
In the field running a line north from
Denevr to the Yellowstone river. The
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy is
mapping out a new line.

Southwsrd the Hill lines disappear.
That mighty pioneer is replaced In
the central region by eorge J.
Gould, who rivals the activities of E.
H. Harrlman. The new Gould lino Is
one of the most spectacular and Im-

pressive episodes of the day.
It Is designed to be the western

division of the Oould transcontinent-
al railway, from Baltimore to San
Francisco. It is a task of hugo pro-
portions. It must cross the Slerrss
with a line that shall be cheap to
operate.

The only railway that crosses this
in central territory '

to-d- la
the Central Pacific built thore than
forty years ago by the California pio
neers. It climbs almost Into the
eternal snows, then slides swiftly
down Into the region of eternal-summer- .

As yet the difficult parts of the new
Western Pacific are little more than
surveys, but the rep6rte that come
out of the West Indicate success. If
the engineers finally secure a line
through the 8ierrss with a mlxiraum
grade of only fifty-fiv- e feet to the
mile, the new road will nndiubtedly
revolutionise the carrying of through
freight from Bait Lake to San Fran-
cisco. V".-:-- ; ..v. ;';,, , . v , .

' "
-

-: flow Shocking!
Torkvllle Ere, v '

, :, 1

' The Clarendon Sentinel was thor-
oughly disgusted with the street pa
rade of the circus people, there last
Friday because "a lot of females
dressed, in satin breeches" passed p
the street on "horseback riding fork
sa une nwn. ; ; ; i .

NOT THE SAME. J: ' ;

j. 'ft;

Washington Star.-:- ' v "ir yt;
'TIs not the eame, the garb she Wears,'

As when the ' summer skies were
- bright. ' .' .. - 'V ,

No more the films? fabrta dares ' v'
The sun to speed, his shafts of light.

The style Is Jaunty, yet severe.
And somehow when , she , speaks ' a

nsme - ' i .'.It sounds peculiarly severe .
In sootb, she's not av all the same. ''

And her completion, one so tanned,
Is faintly blushlne as tbe rose:

The tntwrlng of her slender hand
A dln-rm- tt rina-- doilt now rtiaulose.'

We Must Move!

Novemberlst

found It absolutely Impossible to see
the stage. The e-a- which the hat-
less usually furnished In the barrier
of finery were lacking and when they
tried to peep between tne nets lm
mediately in front of them those fur
ther forward blocked their vision.

After a few object lessons of this
sort the left side of the house became
practically empty every night, and the
rule fell into disuse tor lack or oc
caslon '' '

- -
WHITE MOB AFTER A NEGRO.

Many In the Colony Fled as the Crowd
Fired Shot In the Air.

Casey, III.. Special to New Tork Her
ald, list.
A mob crrine "Death to the ne

groes!" was formed here to-d- ay and
marched into the negro district or tne
town, after officials had addressed
them In a vain effort to calm them
and Induce them to return to their
homes.

The negroes, however, had been
warned of the mob's coming, and most
of them had fled Into the country.
The others barricaded themselves In
their homes.

The mob fired shots In the air, but
none of them was harmed.

Ill feeling toward the blacks hss
been growing for several months as a
result of various crimes committed by
the negroes. Including two attempted
attacks on white women. This 111

feeling burst all bounds of restraint
when it became known to-d- ay that a
negro insulted a white girl, daughter
of a prominent white family. Friends
and relatives of the girl organized a
lynching party and started out to cap-
ture the man, but he had fled.

WUd Duck With Gold in Craw.
Dowsan Daily News.

Gold in the craw of a wild duck
killed on the Klondike flata Friday Is
the latest sensation. The duck was
killed by Jack Lee while on his wsy
from the north fork of the Klondike.
Col. Williams of the Bonanza Hasln
dredge bought the duck with a num-
ber of othern. On opening the craw
the colonel waa surprised to find
twf Ive gold colors there.

Where the duck got the gold Is a
question. It Is known there Is gold
on the Klondike river bottom, but
probably not so plentiful In any one
known spot as to permit a duck to pan
twelve colors with one crop full of
sand.

The duck Is a widgeon. It doubt
less was on lu way Kouth with other
birds of paanage. Somewhere in the
vaot north. It appears, that duck
must have fed on golden sands which
would he a halcyon spot for the eager
prospector.

Townacml-Howl- c, at Dne West, S. C.
Special to The Observer.

Due West, 8. C. Oct 21. The wed- -
ding of Miss Annie Bowie snd Mr. W.
A. Townsend was solemnised last
Wednesdsy afternoon. The simple
but impressive words that bound the
young couple together were sprtken
by Rev, D. O. Caldwell, professor of
Latin and French in Ersklne. The
house was tastefully deAratd for the
occasion. Quite a number of out-of-to-

guesta were present to witness
the ceremony. After the marriage a
reception at the home of
the bride s mother.

The bride was formerly In charge
of the telephone exchange here. She
is a most charming young woman
and has qualities of deposition that
win and hold her a large circle of
friends. Mr. Towhsend is a very
prosperous buslnees man of Donalds,
S. C, and a clever and, genial gentle
man, who numbers friends by the
score. All or these Join In congratu
lations to the happy young couple.

After the marriage and reception
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend left on a
bridal trip. Upon their return they
mill make their home at Donalds,
where the groom has a lucrative po
sition.

German Death Test.
Scientific Amerlcsn.

Although it Is asserted by nearly
every practising physician that the
possibility of being burled alive can
only occur where a medical examina-
tion has not been made, an eminent
Qorman physician and surgeon states
that a stronger, absolutely reliable
guarantee for discerning actual death

still demanded, and the demand
has been met by the discovery of a
new medium for ascertaining death
with perfect certainty.

This new deat htest consists In In
ectlng a solution of fluoresclne deep
nto the tissues. If circulation exists

the skjn and mucous membranes be-

come very yellow end tho eyes aa-su-

the color of emeralds; If the
circulation has ceased none of these
results' occur.

The discoverer proposes that at
ast two hours before the body Is

placed In euch an Injection
with fluoresclne be made. If life Is
not yet extinct the Injection does no
harm and the coloring within a
hort time entirely disappears with

out the slightest Injury to the patient.

. v -'V V .. - ' ,'

"Wash-lady- ';
'v !

C ''' T ; i ' " :..i

Most housekeepers' have
trouble' with, the "wash,
lady." ' Do ; yout r Our
Rough ; Dry plan means
clothe 'washsd clean, dried
in i a dust and .

germ-pro- of

room,' and best of all. re
turned on time. , It's worth
a trial why not give It one?
Phoni 110. '

KODuvlAUNDlffCO,
, Correct Laderlng.,

West Fifth $U At Church.

Big Day's

Trade
: ..-

Millinery

Never have we had such a prosper-
ous season In Millinery. We are sell-
ing twice as many as we eve did.
Our trimmers are turning out a lot
of swell Hate, and they are very
reasonable In price.

A new lot Of the Soft College
Hats Just received to-d- ay

. . .. . ,. .. 11.00. $1.25, 11.50.

Cloaks and Suits

New lots comtng in by nearly
every express. We are showing the
largest line we have ever had. Our
Increased roo mmakes It more con-
venient for you to select. Our Coats
and Suits are made by the best New
York tailors and are made on correct
lines.

We have two expert fitters, who
knov what alterations are necessary.
We don't allow garments to
go out.

New lot of Children's Bear Skin
and Velvet Coats $3.00, $3.75, $4.00.

Dress Goods

We have Just what you want, and
at a reasonable price. .Special bar-
gains at 25c., 39c. and 49c. per yard.

We make a specialty of the very
best values In Dress Goods at

. . . . BOct, 7Sc. and $1.00 per yard.

VE-Y'-S

13 West Trade St

"Get it at Hawley's"

Riker's

Violet

Cerate

All sixes. 25c., ftOo,, $1.00.
RIKER'S COLD CREAM

Improved, always sweet; 35c.,
60c., $1.00.

RIKER'S DEODOn
Destroys odor of perspiration,
per box 25c.

Hawley's Pharmacy 1

mono is. tor. Tryon and
Flft hStrecte.

ARFERC
BOOKS .

Buchanan's

By Justus Miles Formen. '

Suppose you were ' m woman
young, loving, alive end your fami-
ly had broken your engagement to
the man you loved in order to marry
you to a rich man who waa rather
A brute; end suppose that your" hus-
band 'suddenly disappeared and left
no trace. If something; then hap
pened that convinced every one but
yourself that he wag dead, and your
lover wanted you to marry him, what
would yoa, doT ', v

"
'? '

v

r Thig la the cllmag 'thai rJustu
Miles Forroan skillfully ' leads'; up to
In Jhia new novel. Then a startling
turn take place, and Incident after
Incident carries the reader along In a
rush of surprise and, wonderment to
the very end. The story of a woman's
fight for love has never been better
told. . It is a masterpiece of glory
telling. , i i ,. , ' .

iiAripm & chos;

TREASURE

THE TENDER

TRADITIONS

OF TIME

Cling to the sainted, sweet

scented memories of child-

hood, but don't yield undue

reverence to the
"UNSPEAKABLE HOG"

Just because your grandmother

was a lard-eate- r.

TRY SOMETHING BETTER.

Keep step with the times.

Twentieth century progress

means emancipation from

many of the fallacies of SO

years ago.

SNOWDRIFT COOKING FAT

"Hogless and Harmless''

Is a clean, pure, palatable,

wholesome, health-givin- g cook

Ing fat.
Really delicious. Try It.

All grocers. Made by Na-

ture and

SOUTHERN COnON OIL

COMPANY

. r .

Wc arc selling cv-ciTth- ing

in the house
at

COST
'

Your Chancee Dont
miss it. Books, pic- -'

;

tures, leather goods,

blank books, office
supplies ii".'';','

AT COM

O'clock at the Presbyterian
pltaL
Mrs. Laura Ahrens. wife of Capt.

' F. W. Ahrens, died at the Presbyte-
rian Hospital this morning at 1

o'clock. Death resulted from heart
trouble and other complications. She
had been at the hospital five weoks
and her case was considered almost

' hopeless from the first.
The funeral arrangements will be' ' rnado this morning. The services' r Will probably be conducted at the' home, at No. .4 East Second street.

k Mill
; A Skln-Ga- Art hit.

'' Among the many Sunday arrests
;i was that of Maryetta McKee. a no--
j ; torlous skin-gam- e artist. Everybody

i ' ;' thought that old Maryetta had dlsap-- v

peered until last night, when the
- police officers brought her in.

T' ' Conservative . Kmtucklau

In J--Ever body's.
:Vv ' Two' Northerners, travellns- -

mountains of Kentucky, had gone for

VW4 til W fc u u
vk a rrm a itmiin
wui rtiiinnmii a Tymn ,
Wkal Tilntm b H '
WW t. T himi u m ,niif
wkM Ik, Miaiimi tt k tel.. 'WkM (wa S Tri, i
WkM aa u S m Sa httmtim (t

A- n- -- w
WW BiHriir a tllili n mi k

Tli imliiln al raHaW
WkM lann. iMMIaa aai Iipl,nll

11$s OUVKK TrssWrH-- e'

0

3. E. CRAYTOX A CO.,
Trust Building, Charlotte, N. C.

Our Cut-Row-er

Time
Is coming again. We have made big
preparations for furnishing our cus-

tomers this season.

We, are cutting now a good lot of
WHITE AM) PINK ROSES

with good sterna We are prepared
to take care of your order for

BRIDES' BOUQUETS

and other wedding flowers. Nice

stook cf flowers for
FLORAL DESIGNS

which we mske a specialty. Write,
telegraph or telephone and we will
serve you quick.

i, VAN LINDLEY NURSERY CO,
POMONA, N. C.

Bend Telegrams to Greensboro.

MANTELS,
'

TILES,

,
.

GRATES
i'-.'.-- 5 -, '.n'' 't'Vv 'V

' Wa cordially invite your
of our stock and feel

., sure that we can please you.

J.HI!feldaCo.
.Stove Dealers, Roofing Con
i , i tractore. .
v : v Ml . iTyoa btreot. ;

' hours and , hours without seeing a
- Sign of life. At last they came to a

' T . cabIA In a clearing. The hogs lay
,r In their dirt holes, the thin olaybank

' roule grased round and) round in
vf,;, circle to sfeve the trouble of walking
. , and one lank man. whose clothes

were the color of the claybank mule,
- ' ; leaned against the tree , and lei tlie

:n'-- - time roll by, . i '
y;--Ho- w io you dot" said one of the

-' Northerners.;.. ;f ::' :. ;,' :,
"Howdy.! ;

Pleasant country." r'
V , The native ' shifted " his quid and

gruntea. vi-- . .; '.'& :
' -- Livea here au your lire r . :

V The- - native epat pensively'. In t fhe
dust.. "Not jrlt," he paid, laughsdly.

- 'T i i. :,.
v'v':; " 'i'" ''

Oreenvllle "News. ; ? y".f-.i-

r f . The" only thing which detracts

Houston -- dixo;:
Y '

C0r.1PAT4Y

.Ge Re-Prt- et Copj
";.V1; of the Orlgiaal ;,;

Lawson's Ilistcr;
Of North Care::

Valuabla ta Any library.

roraserly gold for ti c 3, i;.--v

: ; v lot iJ
nc

from the balloon races at by no
.' feat of recklessnese can the spectators

1 , get In the way of the contestants."
it.- Charlotte Observer. ';...-- . "'fV;-"."-

- . Those of tis who attended the racg
at the fair :. grounds ' the, past .week
realise what a fascination there must
be for crowding on the track and get
ting In the way. We agree with our

...esteemed Charlotte contemporary, the
balloon race Is devoid of the element

T, of danger to the spectators, . which
render It too tame to,be very Inter

, ', estlng. .". v' ,

';.yKr:-- H Folk 'District?
Khsae Gltf'8iKrj;:fw4 .'U'.n5

7 ''' Humbug is the name of ; school
H( "district near Plnevllle. jf :v.- , ,!

FOR SALE 't : t
, A Home Bohansa. Lot 11x309 er

more; nine rooms; all modern and la
fine condition t centrally located (five
minutes' walk from square) In ' 1st
Ward.-- ' ':'. .'V", u

One of the most desirable homes
in city, oR Trade or Tryon atreeta

, A real bargain e. home-seeke- r's

one . life opportunity. ; $a,000 cash j
balance M yo .Iike,.;j-S'-vj.';"- . ;V,';o'..r

F. D. 71LIXX71NDBU
SOS 0. Tryon. Thonea $01 or MS,

She stuns . her ; lettsr with rXesrJack" ; -
: 'Twes Ned" ' who , formerly ; eoutd

' claim
The fniMlvee that ahe wrote.'' ' Aleck f "

There a nothing v that la quite the
. samel

Txr you want ih kMtt Then t
pine Uhbon Lsmon and Vsntlla. Abut
liitlr viir. go twice as far and the

Hiuw wnwm Kivor; , is perrection.
Ask for the 13c, sise.-- :

i.i


